
 

 

PRODUCT SAFETY 

At PERRY Luxe we believe safety should never be compromised. That is why we are supporting the 
American National Standards Institute/Window Covering Manufacturers Association (ANSI/WCMA) 
A100-2018 guidelines as they relate to custom window covering manufacturers. 

The ANSI/WCMA developed the latest safety standards for window coverings and set December 15, 2018 as 
the implementation date. The most important implementation of this standard is the requirement that any 
stock product will need to be cordless to meet the new standard. 

As defined by WCMA-A100-2018, PERRY Luxe is classified as a custom window covering manufacturer, not a 
stock manufacturer. As such, customers are able to specifically request customized and specific window 
coverings and components that are non-compliant with WCMA-A100-2018. 

PERRY Luxe Product Safety Policy: 

We minimize risk of injury on cord cleat and cord lock operations by condensing multiple lines into a single 
braided pull cord.  

All cord operated shades are provided with one cleat per shade and instructions for mounting out of a 
child’s or pet’s reach. 

Control loop operated window coverings, including Roman shades, top-down only shades, manual roll-up 
shades, cord operated drapery tracks and sun control/privacy shades are equipped with tension control 
devices as a safety precaution. The device must be securely installed for the shade to operate. 

For all products with accessible operating cords which are free hanging (not restrained), the default cord 
length will be no more than 40% of the product height when the window covering is fully deployed. A 
length exceeding 40% will need to be specifically requested. 

We utilize the WCMA-A100-2018 updated safety labels and manufacturer label guidelines. 

If you would like additional child safety features, please let us know and we will discuss your options. 

As always, our goal is to provide you with the highest quality window coverings that fit your specific 
application. If you have any questions or concerns about how these safety standards will affect your project, 
please call us at 520-884-5152 or email info@perryluxe.com.  
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